
Broadcasting Survey Takes Look at Sales Staffs, Spot Costs

Radio and television stations in Nebraska average

about five sales employees per station. This is one of the

findings from the fourth NBA survey conducted by Assis

tant Professor Michael Hilt of the University of Nebraska

at Omaha Communications Department.

Of the 62 surveys mailed, 27 were returned. Twenty
were from radio stations, and seven from television sta

tions.

sales experience is not required. However, several said

they prefer sales experience.

The average cost of a 30-second radio spot in drive

time is $19.95. The average cost of a 30-second television

spot in prime-time is $262.85. Of course, these figures are

averages of all markets, and actual costs will vary accord

ing to market size and intensity of competition.

This is the last survey for this semester. We hope to

restart the surveys this fall. If you have any comments or

suggestions, send them to Professor Michael Hilt,

University of Nebraska at Omaha, Arts & Sciences Hail,

Room 189-C, Omaha, NE 68181.

At both radio and television stations, a majority of sales

employees are paid a combination of salary and commis

sion. Eighty percent of responding stations said previous
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Governor heads list of Nebraskans starring
in NBA’s "Drugs are a Dead End" Campaign

Beginning in June.

Nebraskans will be hearing

the message that "Drugs are
a Dead End" from Governor

Kay Orr and Coaches Tom

Osborne, Danny Nee,

Francis Allen and Angela

Beck of UNLand Tony Barone of Creighton. Top players

from the football, basketball, and gymnastics teams will ap

pear with their coaches. The public service campaign is

the first in a year-long NBA project, developed in coopera

tion with the Governor and experts from state agencies.

"I am very excited to be part of this very important ef

fort to reach both young and old Nebraskans and I com
mend the Nebraska Broadcasters for their commitment to

this project," said Governor Orr.

30-second radio and television spots featuring the

Governor and prominent Nebraska sports figures are

being produced with assistance from Mutual of Omaha and

KOLN/KGIN-TV-Lincoin. Graphic artist Jan Dorn of

KOLN/KGIN is designing a logo for the campaign.

The spots will also serve as the initial promotional

vehicle for a planned toll-free statewide Drug Free Hotline.

The new sen/ice is a project of the Nebraska Council

on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse and the State Department

of Institutions' Division on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse.

The NBA office will distribute the spots as soon as they

are available. NBA members are encouraged to give

generous air time to this campaign and to contact the NBA

office with any suggestions or comments. Broadcasters

are also encouraged to develop local tie-ins to enhance the

impact of the message.

"Working with Nebraska
Broadcasters and

Mutual of Omaha -

we can make a difference

in the lives of Nebraskans"

Governor Kay Orr

The "Drugs are a Dead End" project grew from a public

service series begun by the NBA in February.

Hartman, KFOR-Lincoln, was responsible for scripting and

producing that seminal series.

Brad
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Calendar Hands for Hire

20-year veteran with enviable track record seeking
GM position in Midwest. Pending sale makes it neces
sary to explore opportunities. Present company has offered

position in Arizona but family ties and love of Midwest
make move difficult. Depth of experience in all areas of

radio with special emphasis on sales. History of dramatic

ratings, sales turn-arounds. Strong on personnel manage
ment, motivation, community involvement. Network quality

voice. Complete resume and references on file at NBA

office or call Charles (Chuck) R. Hogue at home (515)

432-3058 or business (515) 432-2046.

Paperwork,
regs

Radio stations with tower

lights - conduct your quar
terly tower light inspection
and record it in your log

All stations in localities having
state or local elections - be sure

you are in compliance with
lowest unit charge periods and
rates

All stations - be sure to log your
EBS tests

s

Conventions,

meetings,
seminars

National Public Radio annual

convention in San Francisco,

May 17-21

On and Off
0

Actions:

Lincoln: KUCV 90.9 mhz. Application {BPED880411MB) granted for CP to change ERP; 16
kw H & V; HAAT 225.5 m H & V; TL 1.2 mi SE of Hallam, NE.NBA ANNUAL CONVENTION

August 27, 28, and 29

Interstate Holiday Inn
Grand Island

Uncoln: KHAT-FM 106.3 mhz. Application (BMPH8901171A) dismissed for Mod of CP to

change ERP 3 kw H & V; HAAT 65.5 m H & V; TL Terminal Bldg., 10th and O Streets, Lincoln.

Pending:
Lincoln: Designated for hearing: applications of Lincoln Broadcasting Inc.; Spacecoe Inch.;

Star Broadcasting Inc.; Leer Broadcasting Inc.; and Cornhusker State PM Associates for new

station of channel 287A (105.3 mhz) at Lincoln. (MM docket 89-22 order DA 89-272).

Anniversaries
McCook. KSWN ((Ron Crowe & Associates) application for call sign change from KSWN to
KBRL (BAL-890202EB)

KSDZ FM-Gordon

KEZO AM/FM-Omaha

KWBE-Beatrice

KGFW-Kearney
KFMQ FM-Lincoln

KSID AM-Sidney
KGBI FM-Omaha

KGMT/KUTT-Fairbury
KICX-McCook

KEYR-ScottsbIuff

May 19, 1979

May 15, 1961

June 12,1949

June 27, 1972

June 22, 1958

June 2, 1952

May 17, 1966

June 15, 1960

June 23,1961

June 15,1961

Sargent. E. Eugene McCoy has filed with the FCC a petition for rule making which requests
the allotment of Channel 221X1 to this locale.

People News

Lyle Nelson, VP and general
sales manager of KEFM-Omaha, is

Omaha Federation of Advertising’s
(OFA) 1989 Silver Medal Winner. Nel

son is a 32-year veteran of broadcast

ing, beginning his career at KIGD-
Sioux Falls, SD., as sales rep and announcer. In 1962, he

joined Meredith-WOW radio in Omaha as a salesman and
has remained in that community ever since. He has served

the broadcasting industry as a member of local, regional
and national boards and president of the OFA and

founder/president of the Metropolitan Omaha Radio
Broadcasters Association. His community service in

cludes terms as president of Downtown Sertoma Club
and the Omaha Executives Association and as an officer

in his church, PTA, Boy Scouts and Rotary Club. Nel

son was honored at an OFA luncheon on April 25.

Tourism Good Guy List for March/April

KSTF TV-Scottsbluff; KCOW-AlIiance; KOTD-Plat-

tsmouth; WJAG/KEXL-Norfolk; KGFW/KQKY-Kearney;
KBRB-Ainsworth; KHAT-Lincoln; KVSH-Valentine; KHUB-

Fremont; KSDZ FM-Gordon; KBRX-O’Neill; KNOP TV-

North Platte; KNEN-Norfolk; WOW AM/FM-Omaha;

KLDZ-Lincoln; KRVN-Lexington; KODY/KXNP-North
Platte; KAWL-York; KEFM-Omaha; KHAS-Hastings;
KELN/KOOQ-North Platte.

Appointments: Mike Gleason has been named ex
ecutive news producer and Shelly Rogers an account ex

ecutive at WOWT-Omaha.
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION in all 50 states and D.C.

reintroduces bill to reduce TV violence.

Supreme Court upholds cameraman’s conviction for dis
orderly conduct, saying media have no special right of ac

cess to scenes of disaster.

Sen. Paul Simon (D.-IL)
Wisconsin

NAB urges re-regulation of cable television. Na-
tionai Association of Broadcasters President Eddie

Fritts testifying before the U.S. Senate Judiciary Antitrust

Subcommittee said that when Congress passed the Cable

Act in 1984, "cable characterized itself as a struggling, in

fant industry, but today only 32 of more than 8,000 cable

systems have any direct competition. Today cable is the

ultimate gatekeeper - sitting in judgment of local broad

casters who are committed to provide service to their local

communities." He pointed out that viewers are affected by

cable’s lack of competition through rising rates, poor ser

vice, and the fact that they are paying ever-increasing

amounts for service and programs they once received free.

To correct these inequities, Fritts urged Congress to re

quire cable systems to carry local broadcast signals and to

establish a channel repositioning rule.

There’s good news and bad news about the news.
The May issue of RTNDA’s Communicator published the
following statistics on the profitability of news in the various

electronic media markets. It might give you some food for

thought and provide a topic for conversation over your
morning coffee break.

Finances of Broadcast News Operations

Making
Money

Coming
Out Even

19.5

Losing
MoneyN

365 72.1% 8.5All TV stations

Network

Independent

ADI 1-25

Network

Independent

ADI 26-50

Network

Independent

ADI 51-100

ADI 101-150

ADI 151-213

7.2304 76.6%

48.3%

16.1

58 36.2 15.5

18.1 12.572 69.4%

Broadcast consultant urges "refresher course" in

radio basics. Tom Casey of Broadcasting Programming

says "There are actually stations out there who don't give

call letters often enough to let
casual listeners know who

they're listening to. How are

listeners supposed to write

your station down in a survey

diary or remember it during a

telephone survey? How are

they supposed to tell their

friends about your great sta
tion?" Radio Basic #1: Give

your call letters and give

them often. ( Casey cites the case of a number one sta

tion which regularly reviews the number of I.D’s per hour.

If they’re under 35 per hour, the on-air folks go back to the

drawing board). Radio Basic # 2; Nicknames and

slogans should be consistent. Don’t be K-100 in the

a.m.: KOOP at noon; and The KOOP in the p.m. Radio

Basic # 3 : Use a slogan or theme long enough, often

enough, and loud enough to establish it. Remember

Coke and McDonalds. Radio Basic #4; Give the time,

temp, and weather breaks often. Even ail -music sta

tions don’t want their listeners switching to the competition

because their watches have stopped or they need to know

if it’s safe to wash the car. (See related story on page 6 for

a media buyer's lament about letterheads).

40 92.5% 5.0 2.5

32.3 25.831

73.2% 22.0 4.941

15.2 3.033

50.0% 37.5 12.5

73.5%

73.2%

20.6 5.9102

82 18.3 8.5

70.6% 19.1 10.368

100 52.0% 30.0 18.0SmffO-10

Staff 11-20

Staff 21-35

Staff 36 & Up

All Radio

22.3 9.694 68.1 %

102 80.4%

94.2%

15.7 3.9

5.8 0.069

314 42.4% 42.4 13.3

47.4% 35.8 16.8AM 95

12.3163 39.3% 48.5AM/FM

36.4 21.8FM 55

46.5% 34.9 18.6Major Markets
Large Markets
Medium Markets

Small Markets

Staff 0-1

Staff 2

Staff 3 & Up

43

14.057 36.8% 49.1

35.6% 45.8 18.6118

10.496 52.1 % 37.5

190 41.6% 41.1 17.4

46.6 12.158

66 45.5% 42.4 12.1

Teens tell advertisers:" You wanna talk? Use radio.

A Rand Youth Poll of 2,500 youths showed that 88 percent

thought radio was an "excellent" medium to target their age

group. Following radio were magazines (rated "excellent
by 64 percent); TV (60 percent); direct mail (40 percent);

cable television (36 percent); handouts ( 24 percent);
newspapers (14 percent) and billboards (7 percent).

u

II

Other teen marketing tips: Nearly one-third (32 per
cent) of all teenagers want to buy a new car or truck this

year. Stereo equipment is highest priority for 22 percent.

19 percent want to travel; 18 percent are looking at jewel
ry; and 14 percent are considering video equipment.

Shorts (From the National Newspaper Association’s

April newsletter, Update) : American Bar Association

recommends FTC, not state attorneys general, be

regulators of national advertising

mittee publishes comprehensive guides to open meetings

(continued next column)

Reporters Com-
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Nebraska Stations Garner Awards From AP and RTNDA

At ceremonies in York on Saturday, April 29, the follow

ing stations received recognition for their achievements in

broadcasting.
From the Associated Press to all markets radio;

Newscast (single date) - First place: KLIN-Linoln; second

place: WOW-Omaha. Spot news - First place: WOW-
Omaha for tornado coverage; second place: KKAR-

Omahafortornado coverage. General news - First place:
KKAR-Omaha for Remembering Pearl Harbor; second
place: KKAR for the Presidential Visit. Feature - First
place: KLIN-Lincoln for Shopping Spree; second place:
KKAR-Omaha for Sounds of Summer. Public affairs -

First place: KKAR for Gangs, Drugs, Violence; second
place; KKAR for Sex, Drugs and the Devil. Sportscast -

First place: KKAR; (no second place awarded). Sports
story - First place: KLIN-Lincoln for the Name Game;
second place: KNEN-Norfolk for the Norfolk Football

Review. Agriculture - First place: WJAG-Norfolkfor Draft

Horses; second place (tie): KKAR-Omaha for Beer Prices
and KWBE-Beatrice for FarmAid Three Years Later.

AP awards to small market television: Newscast -

- First place: KNOP-North Platte; second place: NTV-Kear-
ney. Spot news - First place: KNOP for Blizzard of '88;

second place: KNOP for Truck Explosion. General news

- First place: NTV for Missing Woman; second place:

KNOP for Piano Burns. Feature - First place: NTV for

Chestnuts Man; second place: KNOP for Country Music

Singer Walks to Nashville. Investigative - First place:
KHAS-Hastings for Illegal Pay Raises; second place:
KNOP for Nursing Home Probe. Mini-documentary or

series - First place: KHAS for The Play; second place:
KNOP for Radiation Treatment. Sportscast - First and

second place: NTV. Agriculture - First place: NTV for

Drought Relief; second place: KNOP for Bull Riding.

AP awards to large market television: Newscast

First place: KMTV-Omaha; second place:(single)

WOWT-Omaha. Spot news - First place: KMTV for July
Tornado; KETV-Omaha for Fane Standoff. General news

- First place; WOWT for The Hustle, The Hassle; second

place: WOWT for Midnight Curfew. Feature - First place:

WOWT for Big Horn Sheep; second place: WOWT for Barn
Raising. Mini-documentary or series

WOWT for Charles and Caril; second place: KETV for

Omaha- War and Remembrance. Investigative - First

place: WOWT for SAC Tanker Crash; second place: KETV

for Road Death. Sportscast - First and second place:
KETV. Sports story - First place: KMTV for Vinton Bowl;

second place (tie): KMTV for Bike Across Nebraska and
WOWT for Broderick vs. Brockerick. Agriculture - First

place: KETV for Summer Drought: Iowa vs. Nebraska;

second place: WOWT for Rural Christmas.
The AP entries were judged by a panel comprised of

members of the Mississippi Associated Press Broad
casters Association.

First place:

Also during the ceremonies, KETV-Omaha received
the Radio and Television News Directors Association

Region 6 first place award for mini-documentary or series.

KETV was recognized for its War and Remembrance in

Nebraska, which documented the impact of World War II

in the state. Entries in the RTNDA competition were from

Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska. KETV reporter

Boyd Huppert and photographer Andrew Ozaki will take
their regional winner to the RTNDA national competition.

Kerrey Urges Broadcasters to Examine Issues in Greater Depth
The news media, Kerrey said, has a short-term

memory, particularly for the changing opinions of

politicians, and that reporters rarely challenge politicians
for inconsistencies.

Kerrey said he has mischievously thought of issuing

an opinion on a Monday, changing his statement on Tues-

day and again each day throughout the week.

Speaking before the Annual Meeting of the Nebraska
Associated Press Broadcasters Association in York on

April 29, Senator Bob Kerrey
said he would prefer that radio
and television stations cover is

sues such as health care in

greater depth than standard
newscasts allow.

"You will always be an agent

of change," he told the 40 jour

nalists attending the meeting.

The Senator expressed the hope that broadcasters would
use that power to serve the public through education, in

formation, and example.

Kerrey said that American culture tends to be driven

by current events and that public discussion seems to

move from one issue to the next without sustained discus

sion or investigation.

Newly-elected officers of the Nebraska AP
Broadcasters Association are: Joe Nittler,

KKAR-Omaha, president and Ken Wurdeman,

WJAG-Norfolk, vice-president. Elected to the

board of directors were Glen Klaich, KOGA-

Ogallala; Karl Bieber, KNOP TV-North Platte;

Ellen Dolan,KRGI-Grand Island; John Moran,

KNEN FM-Norfolk; Cliff Gauldin, KLIN-Lincoln

and Morris James, WOW-Omaha.
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state officials say "thanks
II

Nrbraaka Stair tCryislaturr

1

NBA Chairman Stan Unnertz and the NBA office

have received a number of letters from state legislators and

officers expressing appreciation for the NBA public affairs

program, "Capitol Comments." The letter from House

Speaker Bill Barrett reproduced to the right is typical of
those received.

SENATOR WILLIAM E. BARRETT
SPEAKER

COMMITTEES

Speaker

Executive Board

Intergovernmentat Cooperation
Pertormance Review and Audit

Reference

Legislative Council

District No39

505 West 17th Street

Lexington, Nebraska 68850

Legislative Address:
State Capitol

Lincoln, Nebraska 68509

(402) 471-2619

Ninety-First Legislature

April 20, 1989

Mr. Stan Linnertz, Chairman
Board of Directors

Nebraska Broadcasters Association
Box 220

Kearney, Nebraska 68847Omaha Stations Launch
Attack on Substance-Abuse

Dear Stan:

I certainly appreciate your letter of thanks. Your 1989 Broadcast
Information Project was a very innovative idea and you and those
associated with it should be commended. It was evident that a

great deal of effort went into the project, and you should be proud
of the outcome.

WOWT is sponsoring a public service drug-abuse
prevention contest for high schools in the viewing area.

The television station has invited high school classes to

submit a 30-second script with simple storyboard on drug

and substance-abuse prevention. Winning entries will be

recorded by and aired on WOWT. The top three winning
schools will receive cash prizes of $500, $350 and $150 .

KMTV has created a campaign, "Raising Good Kids
in Bad Times", which emphasizes the importance of

parenting skills in the prevention of substance abuse. The

television station initiated the campaign with an hour-long

prime time special on April 24, and is broadcasting regular
features including a "Good Kids" vignette on Newscast 3

at 6 p.m. on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays. The station
also produced and is airing PSA’s on parenting skills and

is distributing a brochure on the subject prepared in

cooperation with Family Services.
KETV-Omaha has aired a number of specials in

cluding "Drug-Free Kids: A Parents’ Guide" and the
"Substance Abuse Test'. Bettie Denny, program direc

tor, says reporter/producer Ben Gray deserves special
praise for his long-time efforts in the community and on-air.

Denny says, "Ben has a special gift for reaching the kids

and the public and motivating both." KETV is also active in

"Project Lift' (Let’s Intervene for Tomorrow) - a com
munity program which targets at-risk junior and senior high
school students. KETV teaches the young people how to

write scripts for television PSA’s and then uses the teens

as talent during taping and on-air.
Radio station KKAR is asking city officials and

mayoral candidates to define their positions on sub
stance abuse and the violence which results. The city

councilmen and candidates have appeared on a morning

talk/call-in show hosted by station manager Steve Brown.

The members of the Legislature were very pleased to have the oppor
tunity to afford the public with a greater awareness of the legis
lative process and to become better acquainted with the individual
members of their Unicameral.

The success of this venture was very gratifying, and I know your
association will continue to serve the state of Nebraska with many
more such outstanding projects in the future.

Sincere

'William E. Barrett
Speaker

WEB/cm

cc: Howard Kennedy
Don Browers

Charles Brogan

KEZO is taking advantage of its rock format to
reach teen-agers with appeals for drug and alcohol-free
prom and graduation celebrations.

KFAB/KGOR is emphasizing the negative effects of
substance abuse on its regular news programming and in

its special public affairs features such as "Your Health and

Today in Medicine" and "Board of Inquiry'.
WOW radio is a sponsor of the Roy Clark ap

pearance during PRIDE Week in Council Bluffs. Profits
from the performance will be donated to substance abuse
prevention. Several WOW staff members took part in the

"Just Say No" Walk which was sponsored by PRIDE
Omaha, Inc.

KEFM radio’s Bill Henry continues his involvement

in the community’s efforts in substance abuse preven
tion, serving on committees and the boards of organiza
tions.

KESY’s public service programming has highlighted
substance abuse and its effect on the individual and on

society.

NEW HOME FOR KRVN

at left is an example ofprairie-modern architecture

tat its finest and will be the new home of KRVNAM/FM-Lexington "hopefully sometime this fall"

according to Eric Brown, General Manager of the

^ station. The former Farm Credit Building is on the
southern outskirts of Lexington on Highway 283

The building
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$$$Sales Tips of the Month$$$ AROUND THE STATE

Replica of Vietnam War Memorial in Lincoln June
2-8. The Moving Wall, a half-scale copy of the Memorial

In Washington, D.C., will be on display in Lincoln’s Antelope
Park. Some 393 Nebraska men and women died in Viet

nam; 24 Nebraskans are POW/MIA’s. Families of the

veterans will be special guests at opening ceremonies on

Saturday, June 3. at 10 a.m. Your help in alerting the

families is needed. For additional information, call Brad

Hartman at KFOR-Lincoln, (402) 485-5100.

Harley Lampman has resigned - effective June 1 - as

KLDZ FM-Lincoln general manager and as Secretary-

Treasurer of the NBA. Lampman will head the new broad
cast division of PRO Media of Lincoln. He will direct

development and marketing of musical concepts, promo

tion packages and sales training for radio stations. Dr.

Larry Walklin, KRNU-Lincoln, NBA Vice Chairman, will

assume the duties of Secretary-Treasurer until election of

officers at the NBA Convention in August.

Some Good Folks to Do Business With

From the anonymous media buyer:

"Hi, there! I'm Joanna Jones from Lite 63.

How come you're not using us this flight?"

THAT is a typical call to a buyer. It's also symptomatic

of promotion pieces. What the "hell" is "Lite 63"? How many
"Lite somethings" are there around? Or "Magic some

things ” or "Easy’s'

your customers (the person who is paying money to you

to air their product) , give your call letters and city im

mediately so there is no question about who you are. And

that goes double for your letterhead and promotion pieces!

And while you’re at It, be sure your phone number and ad

dress are on everything you send out too!

or "Z’s"? When you are calling

Promotion and marketing tie-ins for June; June is

Black Music Month, Dairy Month, National Adopt-A-Cat
Month, National Rose Month, National Tennis Month, and

Zoo and Aquarium Month. June 4 is International Mother's

Peace Day, ihe beginning of National Safe Boating Week,

and Teachers'Day. June 9 is Donald Duck’s 55th birthday

and Senior Citizens' Day. June 15 is "A Friend in Need is

a Friend Indeed' Day, recognizing the support of new and

old friends, and Magna Carta Day. On June 17, the Na

tional Hollerin' Contest takes place in Spivey’s Corner. NC.

June 18 is Father's Day, and the 174th anniversary of the

Battle of Waterloo. On June 19 in 1905, the first "all movie"

theatre opened in Pittsburgh. (Admission was five cents).

Ed Sullivan’s "really big shoe" was televised for the first

time on June 20, 1948. June 24 is the 42nd anniversary

of the first reported sighting of a flying saucer. On June

25, 1876, Custer made his last stand, and in 1630 .Gover

nor John WInthrop introduced the table fork to the

"Colonies". June 26 is International Day Against Drug

Abuse and Illicit Trafficking (by United Nations proclama
tion). June 29 is the 23rd anniversary of the making of the

world’s longest sausage (3.124 feet). And on June 30,

1936, Gone With The Wind was published - at $3 a copy,

and June 30 is also Leap Second Day (in order to coor

dinate atomic and astronomical times one second may be

either added or subtracted). Okay, you sales and promo
people, turn your right brain loose and go for it!

BILLY R. EMERY

13783 H.ANOVER WAY

APPLE VALLEY, MN. 55124
(612) 431-1313

Serving Eastern Nebraska

varian(@
L continental electronics division

P.O. BOX 270879 DALLAS. TEXAS 75227

KEN PERKINS

7846 S. CENTAUR DR.

EVERGREEN CO. 80439

'303!670-1049

Serving Western Nebraska

varian®

_ continental electronics division
DALLAS, TEXAS 75227P-O. BOX270B79
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